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ALTHOUOH
oncewidespread,
flamingos
are survivedtodayby only four
species(six of someauthors)that occurin ratherremoteregionsof the
earth. Flamingosor flamingolike
birdsare well documented
in the fossil
record,extendingwell back into the late, and perhapsearly Cretaceous
(Brodkorb1963); howeverto datethe fossilrecordhasfailedto provide
any conclusiveevidenceconcerningthe relationshipsof this enigmatic
group. Sibleyet al. (1969), in reviewingthe classification
of the flamingos,listed 15 separatetaxonomictreatments. In each case, the
flamingosare placedsomewhere
near the anseriforms
(ducks,geese,and
swans) or the ciconiiforms(storks, ibises,and herons). Sibley et al.
(1969: 155) statedthat, "The questionis, are the flamingosmostclosely
relatedto the heronsand storksand merelyconvergentto the anseriform
birds in certain charactersor were they derivedfrom the ducksand geese
and later convergedtoward the ciconiiformbirds?" Alliance with the
ducks and geesehas been basedprimarily on the structureof the bill
and feet, voice,developmentof the young,and the mallophaganparasites,
while general anatomicalsimilarity has been used to indicate alliance
with the Ciconiiformes.On the basisof the proteinevidence,Sibleyet al.
(1969: 176) concludedthat the flamingos(Phoenicopteriformes),
Ciconiiformes, and Anseriformesare related to one another and that the flamingosand Ciconiiformesare closerto one another than either is to the
Anseriformes.These are conclusionssimilar to those of many authors,
but Sibleyet al. (1969: 155) cautionedthat, "A third possibilityis that
they were derived from some other group and are similar to both geese
and heronsby convergence."

During the courseof an investigationof a fossil nestingcolonyof
Eoceneage in Wyoming (McGrew and Feduccia1973, Feducciaand
McGrew 1975), I reexaminedspecimens
describedas flamingolikewaders
fromSouthAmerica,TelmabatesantiquusHoward (1955) and Telmabates
howardaeCracraft (1970), and the form describedas a recurvirostrid,
Presbyornispervetus Wetmore (1926), from the Eocene of Utah. The
latter is from the samegeologicformation as the newly discoveredWyoming nesting colony. The conclusionswere that the Eocene nesting
colony from Wyoming was composedentirely of a single speciesof small

flamingolikewader,slightlysmallerthan, but very closemorphologically
to the South American Telmabatesantiquus; we (Feduccia and McGrew
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1975) recommended
that the Green River fossilbe consideredconspecific
(at least osteologically)with the small species,Telmabates howardae
Cracraft, of the same locality as T. antiquus. We also discoveredthat
severalfossilsdescribedpreviouslyfrom the Green River Formationwere
the same as the new Green River wader; they included probably two
auks (Nautilornisavusand N. proavitus,thoughthe materialis not very
goodfor comparisonand may be unassignable
on its own merit), and a
speciesof recurvirostrid,Presbyornispervetus, describedby Wetmore
(1926) as representinga new family, Presbyornithidae.We recommended
that it wouldbe mostappropriateto usethe family namePresbyornithidae
in placeof Telmabatidae,and the namePresbyo.rnis
pervetusfor the Green

River flamingoand the smallform of Telmabates,T. howardaeCracraft.
It was not surprisingto discoverthat the two Green River auks were
in reality not properly assigned,becausethe material is so poorly preserved.

However

that the so-called recurvirostrid

from the Green River

was misidentifiedwas surprisingas it was representedby a very wellpreservedtarsometatarsus
and other taxonomicallyusefulelements. This
led me to reexaminethe positionof the presbyornithids(including now
Telmabates (: Presbyornis)antiquus). Indeed, Wetmore's description
of the Green River wader as a shorebirdrather than a flamingo has
now openedup an entirely new view of flamingo relationshipsthat I
presentin the presentpaper. This new view, which is supportedprimarily
by evidencefrom osteology,indicatesthat the living flamingosand the
presbyornithidsare mosaics,adding an anseriformlikeskull onto postcranial

characters

of the shorebirds.

In the followingosteological
analysisI attempt to show that the
flamingos(includingthe fossilforms) exhibit important and previously
unnoticedsimilaritieswith the Charadriiformes,and show very little
osteologicalsimilarity with the Ciconiiformes.
CHARACTER ANALYSIS

In describingTelmabates (---- Presbyornis)antiquus, Howard (1955)
comparedthe fossilprimarily with the living flamingos,swansand geese,
and the ibises,in addition to the fossilsApatornis and Palaelodus. She
stated (p. 3) that, "Resemblanceto living birds is distributedamong
several groups: the flamingos, the swans and geese, and the ibises.
Minor

similarities

to the

shorebirds

were

noted

in

a few

instances."

All in all, her analysiswas in line with what one would have expected
from a fossilof a primitive phoenicopteridwhen one considersthe consensusof opinion for relationshipsof modern flamingos. Howard lacked
good material of two of the major elementsthat are morphologically
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Fig. 1. Fossil bones of Presbyornis pervetus Wetmore from the Eocene of the
Green River Formation of Wyoming and Utah. From top to bottom: ancohal view

of the proximal end of the right humerus(Univ. Wyoming, Mus. Paleontology,BQ59), actual length, 72 ram; internal view of the proximal end of the right tibiotarsus
(Univ. Wyoming, Mus. Paleontology,BQ-50), actual length, 69.7 mm; anterior view
of the distalend of the right tarsometatarsus
(CarnegieMus.• n. 11360; distal pieces
of type of P. pervetus)• actual length 42.4 mm.

similar to the shorebirds,especiallythe recurvirostrids:theseelements
are the tibiotarsus(proximalend), and the tarsometatarsus
(distal end).
Other characters,suchas the sternumand proximalend of the humerus
showsimilarities
to the recurvirostrids,
but are lessconvincing.
Tibiotarsus(Figs. 1, 2).--The proximalendof the tibiotarsus
presents
oneof the mostconvincing
casesof flamingoaffinity to the shorebirds,
and relationship
of the presbyornithids
to the abovemoderngroups.
The inner cnemialcrestin modernflamingosand presbyornithids
and
recurvirostrids
(and many other shorebirds)is a very large,almostrectangularpiece of bone,which projectsslightlyupward. In the presbyornithids,the crestis more nearly at a fight anglewith the shaft of the
tibiotarsus•but overallcloselyresemblesthat of recurvirostrids.In both
heronsand ibisesthere is only slight development
of the inner cnemial
crest,and in anseriforms
it is considerably
smallerthan that of flamingos,
recurvirostrids,
or presbyornithids.Certain of the gruiformsexhibit a
well-developed
innercnemialcrest,but to a lesserextentthanshorebirds,
presbyornithids,or flamingos.
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Fig. 2. Upper: internal viewsof the proximalendsof right tibiotarsi of a, recurvirostrid (Recurvirostra americana); b, presbyornithid (Presbyornispervetus); c, flamingo (Phoeniconaias
minor); d, duck (Anas rubripes); e, ibis (Eudocimusruber) ;

and f• heron (Egretta caerulea). All specimens
in this and the following drawings
are drawn to the approximate same size.

The form of the outer cnemialcrest is not very diagnostic.It should
be noted that the flamingos,recurvirostrids,
ducks, ibises,and presbyornithidsare fairly similarin havingthe crestcurved,with a slighthook
at the distal extremity; but in recurvirostridsthe crest is slightly more
developed,havinga greaterdownwardslopeand a morehighly developed
hook. Presbyornithidsare more similar to modernflamingosin having
the crest less curved with less developmentof the distal hook. Again,
the ciconiiformshave a very poorly developedouter cnemialcrest, and
of the groupsunder considerationprobably representthe primitive condition for the outer cnemial crest.
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The large,rectangular
innercnemialcrestin modernflamingos,recurvi~
rostrids,and the presbyornithids
is a significantderivedcondition,which
is here interpreted as an indication of common ancestry.

Howard (1955) had goodmaterialof only the distal end of the tibiotarsusfor Telmabates(: Presbyornis)antiquus. Shestated (p. 17) "This
elementcombinescharactersfound in Paloelodus[sic], the geese,and
certain shorebirds,but doesnot resemblethat of the highly specialized
Phoenicopterus."However it shouldbe noted that in modernanseriforms,
the tendencyof the distal end to thrust to the internal sideis very marked.
In the presbyornithids,
modernflamingos,and modernrecurvirostridsthis
tendencyis only slight. The posterodistalaspect of the tibiotarsusis
very similar in modernflamingosand recurvirostrids,with a deep sulcus
presentbetweenhigh ridgesof the internal and externalcondyles.This
is true alsoof presbyornithids,
but to a lesserdegree.
In modern flamingos,recurvirostrids,and the presbyornithids,the internal condyleextendsanteriorly beyondthe external condylealthough
in modern flamingosthe anterior extent is slight. In flamingosand
recurvirostridsthe condylar fossa is deeply excavated; in the presbyornithidsthe fossais lessdeeply excavated.The distal end of the tibiotarsusis strikinglysimilarbetweenmodernflamingosand recurvirostrids,
with the presbyornithids
intermediatebetweenthe two in many features.
These three groupsare muchmore similar to one anotherthan any is to
the ciconiiforms

or the anseriforms.

Tarsometatarsus(Figs. I, 3, 4).--Another character that showsconvincing morphologicalsimilarity betweenthe flamingos,recurvirostrids,
and the presbyornithidsis the form of the trochleae on the distal end
of the tarsometatarsus.

Herons have the trochleaefor digits II, III, and IV nearly equal in
their distal extents; they are also equal in their anteroposterioraxes,
beingnearlylevel with the shaft of the tibiotarsus.In all the other birds
under consideration,the middle trochlea (trochlea for digit III) remains

in the sameposition,as thoughit comesstraightout of the shaft of the
tarsometatarsus,
while trochleaefor digits II and IV vary considerably
in their relativeposition.Ibises (and mostotherbirds) have the trochlea
for digit II thrust posteriorly;the trochleafor digit IV is also thrust
posteriorlyand is nearly equal in its posteroproximal
extent with the
trochlea for digit II.
In describingthe tarsometatarsus
of Telmabates (= Presbyornis)antiquusHoward (1955: 19) stated"The positionof the internal condyle
(slopingsharplytowardsthe medialline posteriorly)parallelsthe condition found in Phoenicopterusand in shorebirdssuch as Limosa, Nu-

menius,and Recurvirostra;
in Paloelodus[sic] the slopeis lessmarked."
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Fig. 3. From bottom to top: anterior, posterior, and distal end views of left tarsometatarsi of a, recurvirostrid (Recurvirostra americana); b, presbyornithid (Presbyornis
pervetus); c, flamingo (Phoerdconaiasminor); d, duck (Anas rubripes); e, ibis
(Threskiornis aethlopica); and f, heron (Egretta caerulea).

In anseriformsthe trochleafor digit II is thrust lessposteriorly,being
nearly parallel with the trochleafor digit III; the trochlea for digit IV

is thrust posteriorly,and is greaterin its posterodistal
extent than the
trochleafor digit II; howeverit has only a very slight medial slope. In
addition, anseriformshave the distal foramenlocatedmore distad than in
any of the other groupsunder consideration.
In lateral view of the internal condyleanotheraspectof this character

complexis visible in the form of the trochleafor digit IV. In herons
it is quite roundedand is nearlyequalin extentwith the othertrochleae.
In ibises,this trochleahas a slight posteroproximal
thrust. In modern
flamingosthe posteroproximal
thrust is such that all but the posteriormost region of the middle trochlea (for digit lid is visible in lateral
view; in addition the posterodistalextent of the trochlea is not rounded,
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Fig. 4. Internal views of left tarsometatarsiof a-e• same as in Fig. 3.

but taperedtowardsthe distalextreme.In anseriforms
the trochleafor
digitIV is notthrustsoposteriorly
(thoughaboutthesameas flamingos
and presbyornithids
proximally)and is roundedso that it appearsas a
largehalf circle.In the shorebirds
(especially
recurvirostrids)
the trochlea for digit IV hasa greatthrustposteroproximally
so that the entire
trochleafor digit III plus part of the shaft of the tarsometatarsus
is
visiblein lateralview; in Presbyornis
the morphology
of the trochleafor
digitIV is verycloseto bothmodernflamingos
andmodernrecurvirostrids,
appearingsomewhatintermediate,but the posteroproximal
thrust is not
quite as great as that of the recurvirostrids;as in flamingosand recurvirostridsthe internal trochlea showsa decidedslope towards the medial
line posteriorly.
It should be noted

that someof the gruiformbirds exhibit not only a

fairly well-developedinner cnemial crest of the tibiotarsus but a distal
tarsometatarsus that in many respectsresembles
that of the flamingos

and shorebirds,
but in gruiformsthe shaft of the tarsometatarsus
is
relativelywider as it mergesinto the distal end. In additionthe space
between the trochleaeis relatively greater, the trochleaeare more lat-

erallyspread,the externaltrochleais relativelybroader,and the internal
trochleatypicallyshowsrelativelylittle mesialinflection. Gruiformsare
not includedin the overall analysisbecauseof the heterogeneityof the
order and their lack of large numbersof charactersin commonwith the
flamingosand presbyornithids.Galliformshave a tarsometatarsus
somewhat similar to that of charadriiforms,but are distinctive in a number
of characters(cf. Olsonand Farrand 1974). Amongthe Charadriiformes
many forms exhibit some of the derived charactersunder consideration
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Fig. 5. Anconalviews of the proximal endsof right humeri of a, flamingo (Phoeni-

conalasminor); b, presbyornithid(Presbyornispervetus); c, recurvirostrid(Recurvirostra americana); d, duck (Anas rubripes); e, ibis (Eudoc•musruber); and f, heron
(Egretta caerulea). Abbreviationsare as follows: A, bicipital crest; B, deltoid crest;
C, median crest.

here, but only in the recurvirostridsis the total combination present,
along with a generalbody form similar to that of the flamingos.
Humerus.--The humerus(Figs. 1, 5) showssomecharactersof interest.
In both the presbyornithidsand the modern flamingosthe deltoid crest

is relativelylong and is smoothlycurvedinto the shaft, unlike the condition found in the other groupsunder consideration.In the region of
the bicipital crest the humerus of Presbyornisis most similar to the
shorebirds.It has a large, broadly curvedbicipital crest, with a deeply
excavated subtrochanteric

fossa without

fossae or foramina.

Howard

(1955: 12) pointedout that a distinguishingcharacteristicof Telrnabates
was the shape and simplicity of the subtrochantericfossa; she stated
that it had no counterpartin any speciescompared. Yet, the recurvi-

rostridsseemclearlyin line with this character,havinga simple,deeply
excavatedfossa,devoid of the complexitiesof the other groupsunder
consideration.Telmabateshas a well-developed
mediancrest; in recurvirostrids it is less well developed.
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Fig. 6. Lateral views of the anterior aspect of the sterna of A, a heron (Egretta
caerulea); B, an ibis (Threskiornis aethiopica) ; C, a duck (Aythya affinis) ; D, a
flamingo (Phoenicopterusruber chilensis); E, a recurvirostrid (Recurvirostra americana); and F, Presbyornis. Abbreviations: ms, ventral manubrial spine; ca, carinal
apex.

Miscellaneouspostcranial characters.--The sternum of Presbyornis
(Fig. 6) has a well-developed
ventral manubrialspine,very much like
those of modern flamingos,ibises, and shorebirds. In anseriforms,the
ventral spine is not well developedexcept in Anas and somegeese,and
in heronsit is presentas a long straight process,rather than as a nearly
squarebony block. The anseriformsalsodiffer in the form of the anterior
carinal margin. In most of the forms under considerationand the presbyornithids,the marginis extendedventrally, with a slight anteriorcurve;
in anseriformsthe margin extendsin a straight line anteroventrally. The
sternal charactersdo not appear to be very constantwithin the groups
being considered.
In the presbyornithidsthe trochanter of the femur is highly raised
above the iliac crest. This character is present in modern flamingos,
recurvirostrlds,ibises (but not herons), but absentin anseriforms.
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Fig. 7. Dorsal view of the bill of PresbyornispervetusWetmore (Univ. Wyoming,
Mus. Paleontology, BQ-250). Actual length of specimen,38.4 mm.

In the presbyornithids,the coracoldhas a deep undercutbelow the
furcular facet and the neck is excavatedbelow the head with a diagonal

rise separatingthe regions.Living recurvirostrids
showa deepexcavation
beneaththe furcular facet, but the rise is only slightlydeveloped.Modern
flamingos,anseriforms,and herons lack the combinationof coracold
charactersenumerated above, but ibises approach the presbyornithid
condition.

Pelvic charactersare, with a few exceptions,not very diagnosticof
the groupsunder consideration.The pelvisesof flamingos,ibises,herons,
shorebirds,and presbyornithidsare fairly similar. Anseriformshave a
distinctivepelvis. In presbyornithidsthe ischiopubicfenestra is a long
opening,its length approximatelythree times its height; of the groups
under consideration the recurvirostrids most closely approximate this
condition. In modern flamingosand most ciconiiforms(except ibises)
the fenestra

is more rounded.

Skull.--The skull of Presbyornis(Figs. 7, 8) is similar to that of
modern flamingosin the region of the nasal-frontalhinge, but has a
straight ducklike bill, and the posteriororbit and postorbitalprocessare

h

Fig. 8. Lateral view of the posterior region of the skull of Presbyornispervetus
Wetmore (Univ. Wyoming, Mus. Paleontology,BQ-550). Abbreviations: pp, postorbital process; h, nasal-frontal hinge. Measurements: distance from postorbital
processto anterior extent of nasal-frontal hinge, 21.6 mm; width across supraorbital
area of frontal bone, 5.5 mm.
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also ducklike. The Green River bird appearsto have been a straightbilled form,but this cannotbe established
unequivocally.The bill is flat
and very ducklike in general appearance.It showsno real signs of
taperinguntil the very distal extent,at which point it is roundedbut
with a slightdip at the tip, as in mostducks. A generalmesialdepressionwith a ridge alongthe middorsalline is borderedby small furrows
on either side. Somemodernducks (e.g. Spatula clypeata) have similar
but smaller furrows.

The area of the nasal-frontalhinge is not drasticallydifferent from
that of modernflamingos,althoughducksare similar to flamingosin
manycharacters
of thisregion.Facetsfor the articulation
of the lacrimal
bonesare presentlaterally on the anterior regionsof the frontals,as in
modernflamingos;in anseriforms,
the lacrimalsare typicallyfusedto
the frontals. In Presbyornis,as in modernflamingos,an anterolateral
flaring of the frontalsat the regionof the nasal-frontalhingeleavesa
slight depression
in the middleof the hingeregion. This flaring gives
a V-shapedappearance
to the anteriorregionof the frontalsat the area
of the hinge. Unlike modernflamingos,but as in modernanseriforms,
the supraorbitalregion of the frontals is very constricted(in modern
flamingos,the area abovethe orbit is relativelywider, slopingoff gradually to the sides).
The foraminaof the orbit vary greatly within modernordersof birds,
and within the order Anseriformes;within the orbit are no charactersto
preclude affinities of Presbyorniswith any number of modern avian
orders.

The posteriorpart of the skull is anseriformlike
in appearance.The
posteriororbitalwall is roundedwith the postorbitalprocess
turningback
anteriorly,as in modernducks. In modernflamingosthe postorbital
processpoints almost ventrally. In addition, the interorbital septurn
slopesupwardtowardthe nasal-frontalhingeat an angleof approximately
45ø, as in most ducksand many other modernorders; in modernflamingosthe slopeis much steeper.
A final and strikingducklikecharacterin Presbyornis
is the form of
the occipitalcondyle.In modernbirdsthe condylemaybe eitherrounded
(as in shorebirds)
or roundedventrallyand flat dorsallywith a slitlike
depression
middorsallyas in modernducks. Modern flamingoshave the
flat dorsalregionwith only a slightindicationof the slitlike depression
characteristic of the anseriforms and a number of other modern orders

(e.g. someciconiiforms).

In summary,
whilethe skullof modernflamingos
is highlyspecialized,
that of Presbyornis
is decidedlyanseriform,but exhibitssomeflamingolike charactersin the regionof the nasal-frontalhinge.
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PARASITES

The mallophagaof flamingosare mostlike thoseof ducks (Clay 1957),
but the tapewormsare related to those of the Charadriiformes (Baer
1957).
SWIMMING

BEHAVIOR

The ability of the adults to swim has often been used to supportan
affinity of flamingoswith the anseriforms,but the recurvirostridsare
able swimmersand have the feet "webbed" as in the flamingos. The
presbyornithidshad a flamingo webbing to the feet, as indicated by
tracks of Lower Eocene age (see photographin Kahl 1970).
THEORETICAL

CONSIDERATIONS

The foregoingosteologicalanalysishas been basedon overall similarity
of certain charactersof bones that are presumablyderived character
states. I agree in theory with those who would use a method of character analysisinvolving primitive-derivedcharacter sequences(see Hennig 1966, Cracraft 1972), but I doubt that a methodologyexists for
actually determiningprimitive-derivedsequencesin more than a handful
of casesin the entire classAves. In comparisonsacrossbroad groupsof
birds it may be impossibleto determineunequivocallywhich character
states are primitive and which are derived, and phylogeniesbased on a
small number of shared,derived charactersmay be entirely misleading
or absolutely incorrect. The insidious trap of convergencelies baited,
just as it always has.
Great cautionmust be exercisedin determiningprimitive-derivedsequences,for seeminglyirrefutable phylogeniesmay be establishedby

using the Hennig methodology,
but may be so tenuousthat one or
severalmistakesin assessing
primitive-derivedsequences
can throw off
the entire phylogenyin a completelydifferent direction.
With respectto the charactersunder considerationhere, one would
presumethat in Figs. 2 and 3, a, b, and c probably representthe most
highly derived types illustrated. In Fig. 2, e and f probably represent
the primitive condition,thoughpossiblythey could be derived types. In
Fig. 3 e appearsto be the more generalizedcharacter state and therefore presumably the primitive condition; f probably representsanother
derivedcharacterstate, but conceivablyf could representthe primitive

condition.With respectto the humerus(Fig. 5) and the sternum(Fig. 6)
determiningprimitive-derivedsequences
could be anyone'sguess. In
essence,what I have done is to attempt an osteologicalcomparisonbased

on overall similarityof a numberof elements,and have attemptednot
to use or weight charactersthat could representthe primitive condition.
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SUMMARY

AND CONCLUSIONS

The presbyornithidsare flamingolikewaders from the Lower Eocene
of North and SouthAmericathat exhibit a mosaicof osteologica]
charactersof a numberof living orders. When taken in combination,the
charactersare sharedmostcloselywith the l{ving flamingos,shorebirds,
and anseriforms,suggestinga close affinity of those living groups.
Evolutionary affinity of the Phoenicopteriformes
and Charadr{iformesis
also strengthenedby the similarity of their cestodeparasites. The Gruiformes have some of the postcranial characters used in this paper to

{ndicateaffinity of the shorebirdsand the flamingos,but they lack the
total combinationof characterspresent in the shorebirds,and particularly the recurvirostrids. Gru{forms are probably closely allied to the
Charadriiformesand, judging from the large number of living relict
groups,may be of earlier origin. In generalappearance,flamingosand
recurvirostridsalso resembleone another; both groupsare gregarious,
and both groupsare goodswimmerswith well-developed
webbingin the
feet. The extremelyclosesimilarity of particularly the tibiotarsusand
tarsometatarsus
of flamingosand recurvirostrids
might suggestconvergent
evolution, but the major charactersof these two bones, except for the
generalform (they are long, slenderbonesin both groups),are shared
by diverse members of the Charadriiformes with divergent forms of
locomotion.

The followingconclusions
basedon osteologyseemreasonable.Ibises
and heronsare quite distinctive; the two groupsare probably not closely
related, and neither is closelyallied with the flamingos. Flamingosare
probably more closely related to the Anseriformesand Charadriiformes
than to any other living ordersof birds. Many of the osteologica]
charactersnot sharedby living flamingosand living recurvirostrids
are bridged
by the EocenefossilPresbyornisWetmore,a form originally describedas
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•'•i,•?resbyornis

MDH
divergence-•.•
•cranial
divergence
towards

•y

anseriform
skull

Fig. 9. Hypotheticalphylogenyillustratingmajor cladisticeventsin the evolution
of flamingos.MDH divergencerefersto the divergenceof the S form of malate
dehydrogenase
whichhasa uniquemobilityin all shorebirds
(Kitto and Wilson1966),
and arguesstronglyfor their monophyly.

an extinct recurvirostrid,which is actually a charadriiform-anseriform
mosaic.

The flamingosare a very ancient group survivedtoday by a small
groupof highly specialized
relicts. Becauseof the antiquity of the group
they possessa mosaicof charactersshared with a number of modern
orders,but most closelywith the Anseriformesand the Charadriiformes.
A classificationreflectingthe views of this paper is shownbelow; it
involvesplacingthe flamingosin their own order, Phoenicopteriformes,
between the Charadriiformes

and the Anseriformes:
Gruiformes

Charadriiformes

Phoenicopteri
formes
Anseriformes

A hypothetical phylogeny illustrating the possible major cladistic
eventsin the evolutionof modernflamingosis illustratedin Fig. 9.
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